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Abstract

With the signing of the Paris Agreement of 2016 the world population admitted that climate change has become a
global issue and that measures need to be taken in order to limit the increase of global average temperature to below
2 oC above pre-industrial levels. Being the most promising renewable resource, solar power has entered the spotlight
with production and installation costs decreasing every year. One way to further reduce costs is to aggregate multiple
PV panels in a string and having just one controller finding the maximum power point of the system. This project
aims to address the problem of partial shading conditions by designing a MPPT controller (applied to the boost
converter of the system) able to find the global maximum power point of the non-concave power-voltage characteristic
based on the incremental conductance algorithm. The controller is designed using a backstepping algorithm and
tested in a system with three PV panels in a string. It is also applied to three individual panels with their different
converters connected both in series and in parallel, in order to test the controller’s flexibility and robustness. In all
tested situations the controller was able to exhibit an efficiency above 99%. This project also uses the backstepping
algorithm to design the controller of the grid-connected inverter and tests its response against the commonly used
PI controller. The backstepping controller proves to be faster and more aggressive than the PI controller, thus
being preferable in terms of speed in systems not very sensitive to extreme variations. On the other hand, it is
recommended the use of the smoother PI controller in systems more sensitive to quick power variations.
Keywords: Solar power, Partial shading conditions, MPPT, Backstepping algorithm, Incremental conductance

1. Introduction

As of September 2018, 195 UNFCCC (United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change) members
have signed the Paris Agreement, and 179 have become
party to it [3]. The EU (European Union) was the first
major economy to submit its intended contribution to
the new agreement in March 2015 and sets three key
minimum targets for the year 2030 [1]:

• cut greenhouse gas emissions in EU territory by 40%
(from 1990 levels), with a long-term objective of cut-
ting emissions by 80-95% by 2050;

• boost the share of renewables to 27% of EU energy
consumption;

• 27% improvement in energy efficiency. This target
will be reviewed in 2020 having in mind a 30% tar-
get.

Solar energy is the fastest growing technology world-
wide, driven by continuous technology cost reductions
and unprecedented market dynamics in China [2]. Also,
it is currently the only renewable energy technology ca-
pable of being installed in common households, making
it very promising in achieving the EU goals.

Solar (or photovoltaic (PV)) panels require Maxi-
mum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) controllers in order
to work properly, because the Maximum Power Point
(MPP) changes with the temperature and irradiance
that the panels are subject to. MPPT controllers are

commonly classified under two categories: conventional
methods, like Perturb and Observe (P&O) and Incre-
mental Conductance algorithms; and advanced methods,
such as fuzzy logic and neural networks [4].

In order to minimize the cost of PV systems, PV panels
are aggregated together in series, controlled by just one
MPPT controller. However, unlike individual PV panels,
a system of multiple PV panels in series can have a non-
concave power-voltage curve if it is under partial shading
conditions (PSC). These are characterized by different
panels having different levels of irradiance.

Since the discovery of the existence of the PSC, re-
search on the topic has rapidly spread in the literature.
Currently, there are several types of methods with differ-
ent priorities such as cost, accuracy, efficiency, implemen-
tation complexity, etc. [6]. The main obstacle concerning
most of the more successful methods is that they need
to sample or scan the whole PV curve. This means that
while sampling/scaning the PV curve the array will out-
put less power, at some points a lot less than the GMPP,
which can cause considerable power loss in large-scale PV
systems.

As mentioned previously, the PSC effects can be gen-
erally circumvented by installing one MPPT for every
panel, cutting down the difficulties of finding the GMPP.
This, however, raises the cost for the whole system.
Hence, a compromise must be reached: in order to avoid
drops in efficiency, more MPPTs are required which
makes the system more expensive.
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2. Backstepping Control for MPPT of PV Panels

2.1. Lyapunov Calculation of the MPP Voltage

The main control objective is to find and stabilize the
voltage around the MPP. The Incremental Conductance
algorithm states that

dPPV

dVPV
= 0. (1)

Since PPV = VPV IPV , (1) can be rewritten as

dPPV

dVPV
= VPV

dIPV

dVPV
+ IPV = 0, (2)

which results in

IPV

VPV
= − dIPV

dVPV
≈ −∆IPV

∆VPV
. (3)

This linear approximation can be made by assuming that
the sampling frequency of the current and voltage is
much higher than the switching frequency of the power
converter.

(3) can be rewritten as

VMPP = VPV = − dIPV

dVPV
≈ −IPV

∆VPV

∆IPV
=

= −IPV (k)
VPV (k)− VPV (k − 1)

IPV (k)− IPV (k − 1)
,

(4)

where k represents a discrete sample. However, this sys-
tem is very sensible to noise, the slightest error in the
measurements will not give the true MPP.

As a result, instead of enforcing VPV ref = VMPP [12],
the controller can work to minimize a voltage error func-
tion such as

eVPV
= VMPP − VPV ref . (5)

Lyapunov’s second method for stability [9] guarantees
stability in a Lyapunov candidate function VLy(x) such
that 

VLy(x) = 0, x = 0

VLy(x) > 0, x > 0 .
dVLy(x)

dt ≤ 0, ∀x 6= 0

(6)

Creating a Lyapunov candidate function like

VLy(eVPV
) =

e2VPV

2
, (7)

and applying the method to it yields

eVPV

deVPV

dt
≤ 0, ∀eVPV

6= 0

⇒deVPV

dt
= −kveVPV

, kv > 0.

(8)

By using (4) and (5) in the last equation of (8) and as-
suming dVMPP

dt = 0 (at constant environment conditions
VMPP is constant),

dVMPP

dt
− dVPV ref

dt
= −kv(VMPP − VPV ref )

⇔dVPV ref

dt
= −kv

(
IPV

dVPV

dIPV
+ VPV ref

)
.

(9)

As stated before PPV = VPV IPV , therefore

dPPV

dIPV
= IPV

dVPV

dIPV
+ VPV . (10)

Assuming that the system is able to follow the refer-
ence closely means that VPV ≈ VPV ref . Then, (10) can
be applied in (9), yielding

dVPV ref

dt
= −kv

dPPV

dIPV

⇒VPV ref =

∫ t

0

−kv
dPPV

dIPV
dt+ VPV ref (0).

(11)

2.2. Backstepping Control of the Reference Current

With the voltage reference controller established, there
needs to be a controller that keeps VPV = VPV ref [10].
In a boost converter the input voltage (VPV ) is the same
as the voltage applied to the input capacitor (VC) and
the derivative of this voltage can be described in terms
of the input current (IPV ) and the inductor current of
the boost converter (IL),

dVC
dt

=
IPV − IL

C1
, (12)

meaning VPV can be controlled by controlling the induc-
tor current IL. Also, (11) assumes VC = VCref and thus
requires eVC

= VCref − VC = 0. However, a steady-state
error may appear. To prevent this steady-state error,
an integral control action is added by defining two error
functions

eVC
= VCref − VC , (13)

eI =

∫ t

0

eVC
dt = 0, (14)

and a Lyapunov candidate function

VLy(eI , eVC
) = kI

e2I
2

+
e2VC

2
. (15)

Applying Lyapunov’s second method for stability yields

kIeI
deI
dt

+ eVC

deVC

dt
= −kvce2VC

,

{
kvc > 0

kI > 0
. (16)

Through mathematical manipulation and using (12),
(13) and (14), (16) can be rewritten:

⇒kIeIeVC
+ eVC

(
dVCref

dt
− dVC

dt

)
= −kvce2VC

⇔kIeI +
dVCref

dt
−
(
IPV − IL

C1

)
= −kvceVC

⇒ILref = IL =

= IPV − C1

(
kIeI + kvceVC

+
dVCref

dt

)
.

, (17)

assuming that IL closely follows the reference value. This
is the Lyapunov equivalent of a PI controller, since the
control action depends on the error eVC

and on the inte-
gral eI of that error.
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2.3. Hysteresis Control of the Reference Current

(17) gives the reference value of current that the induc-
tor should have but the only input that can be controlled
in the system is the ON/OFF position of the transistor
of the boost converter. Therefore, a final controller is
necessary to convert the reference inductor current ILref

into an ON/OFF signal. Because of the high voltage
difference between the input and output voltage of the
converter, it needs to work at variable frequency to coun-
teract the low efficiency effects of high duty cycle [5].
Hysteresis controllers are able to do this by relying on a
different input than frequency: deviation from the refer-
ence.

In a boost converter, the voltage drop in the inductor
(VL) is given by

VL = VC − γVo, (18)

where γ represents the ON/OFF position of the switch.
If ON, γ = 0, there is a short circuit and VL = VC . If
OFF, γ = 1, the diode conducts and VL = VC − Vo. The
inductor voltage drop can also be given by the derivative
of current in the inductor,

VL = L
dIL
dt

. (19)

Joining the two equations gives

dIL
dt

=
VC − γVo

L
, (20)

and this equation shows how the inductor current can
be affected by the switch position. If γ = 0 then the
derivative of the current will be positive (since both VC
and L are positive), and the current will increase. If
γ = 1 then the derivative of the current is negative (since
the circuit is a boost converter, Vo is always bigger than
VC) and the current will decrease.

By creating an error function such as

eIL = ILref − IL, −∆
IL
2
< eIL <

IL
2
, (21)

where ∆IL is the allowed maximum variation for the er-
ror, a simple algorithm can be devised to keep the error
between the allowed bounds and thus make the inductor
current follow the reference calculated by the controller
in (17):


If eIL > ∆IL/2⇒IL needs to increase

⇒ dIL/dt > 0⇒ γ = 0
If eIL < −∆IL/2⇒IL needs to decrease

⇒ dIL/dt < 0⇒ γ = 1

. (22)

2.4. Recursive Backstepping Control of the MPP Voltage
and Gain Estimation

2.4.1. MPP Recursive Backstepping Control Law

First there is the need to obtain an equation for the con-
trol signal γ. Creating a Lyapunov candidate function
such as

VLy(eI , eVC
, eIL) = kI

e2I
2

+
e2VC

2
+
e2IL
2
, (23)

and enforcing its time derivative to be negative yields
(with kvc, kIL , kI > 0),

⇒kIeI
deI
dt

+ eVC

deVC

dt
+ eIL

deIL
dt

= −kve2VC
− kILe2IL

⇔kIeIeVC
+ eVC

(
dVCref

dt
− IPV − (ILref − eIL)

C1

)
+

+ eIL

(
dILref

dt
− dIL

dt

)
= −kve2VC

− kILe2IL .

(24)

The last equation of (17) can be rewritten with the
addition of −eIL/C1 in each side as

dVCref

dt
− IPV − (ILref − eIL)

C1
= −kIeI − kvceVC

− eIL
C1

,

(25)
and applying this to (24) gives

⇔kIeIeVC
+ eVC

(−kIeI − kvceVC
)+

+ eIL(
dILref

dt
− dIL

dt
− eVC

C1
) = −kve2VC

− kILe2IL

⇔dILref

dt
− dIL

dt
− eVC

C1
= −kILeIL .

(26)

Using the last equation of (17) again and (20),

⇔dILref

dt
− dIL

dt
=
eVC

C1
− kILeIL

⇔dIPV

dt
− C1

(
kIeVC

+ kvc
deVC

dt
+
d2VCref

dt2

)
−

− VC − γVo
L

=
eVC

C1
− kILeIL .

(27)

Rearranging (25) gets

dVCref

dt
− IPV − IL

C1
= −kIeI − kvceVC

− eIL
C1

, (28)

ang applying (12) followed by (13) results in

deVC

dt
= −kIeI − kvceVC

− eIL
C1

. (29)

Replacing this result in the last equation of (27) gives
the final equation,

dIPV

dt
− C1

[
kIeVC

+ kvc

(
−kIeI − kvceVC

− eIL
C1

)
+

+
d2VCref

dt2

]
− VC − γVo

L
=
eVC

C1
− kILeIL ,

(30)

which, rearranged, calculates the value of γ that mini-
mizes eI , eVC

and eIL :

γ =
VC
Vo
− L

Vo

(
dIPV

dt
− C1

[
kIeVC

+ kvc

(
−kIeI−

− kvceVC
− eIL
C1

)
+
d2VCref

dt2

]
− eVC

C1
+ kILeIL

).
(31)
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2.4.2. Gain Estimation

To determine kI , kIL and kvc one can use the first deriva-
tive of (12) and using (20) results in

d2VC
dt2

=
1

C1

(
dIPV

dt
− dIL

dt

)
=

1

C1

(
dIPV

dt
− VC − γVo

L

). (32)

Replacing γ in the last equation gets,

d2VC
dt2

=
1

C1

(
dIPV

dt
− VC

L
+
Vo
L

[
VC
Vo
−− L

Vo

(
dIPV

dt
−

− C1

[
kIeVC

+ kvc
deVC

dt
+
d2VCref

dt2

]
− eVC

C1
+

+ kILeIL

)])
.

(33)

Rearranging this last equation,

⇔d2VC
dt2

= kIeVC
+ kvc

deVC

dt
+
d2VCref

dt2
+
eVC

C2
1

− kIL
C1

eIL

⇔− d2eVC

dt2
= kIeVC

+ kvc
deVC

dt
+
eVC

C2
1

− kIL
C1

eIL

.

(34)

Rearranging (29),

eIL = −C1

(
kIeI + kvceVC

+
deVC

dt

)
, (35)

and applying it to (34),

⇔ d2eVC

dt2
+(kvc + kIL)

deVC

dt
+

(
kI + kILkvc+

+
1

C2
1

)
eVC

+ kILkIeI = 0

⇒ d3eVC

dt3
+(kvc + kIL)

d2eVC

dt2
+

(
kI + kILkvc+

+
1

C2
1

)
deVC

dt
+ kILkIeVC

= 0

⇔ 1

kILkI

d3eVC

dt3
+
kvc + kIL
kILkI

d2eVC

dt2
+

+
kI + kILkvc + 1

C2
1

kILkI

deVC

dt
+ eVC

= 0

. (36)

This is a third order system, in which the error tends
asymptotically to zero (assuming kvc, kIL , kI > 0). Com-
paring it to

a3cT
3
c s

3 + a3cT
2
c s

2 + a2cTcs+ 1 = 0, (37)

results in the following equations:


1/(kILkI) = a3cT

3
c

(kvc + kIL)/(kILkI) = a3cT
2
c

(C2
1kI + C2

1kILkvc + 1)/(C2
1kILkI) = a2cTc

(38)

By defining ac and Tc, this three equation system can
be used to calculated the three gains that minimize the
error functions (eVC

, eIL and eI). Parameter Tc can be
tuned to make the system more aggressive and faster or
more gentle and slower, while parameter ac is usually
2 ≤ ac ≤ 4 [13].

2.5. Command Filtering Backstepping

The system’s sensibility to noise was not addressed since
the computation of VPV ref is still reliant on the deriva-
tive of measurement inputs. The controller stability is
guaranteed but the existence of measurement noise may
slow it, causing it to be less efficient.

The derivatives can instead be made in differentiation
by filtering using a command filter [7], where ξf and ωf

represent, respectively, the damping coefficient and the
fixed natural frequency of the filter. The transfer func-
tion used to calculate the filtered derivative of an input
signal α is

TF =
ω2
fs

s2 + 2ξfωf + ω2
f

. (39)

3. MPPT Controllers for Partial PV Shading

To find the global maximum power point of the non-
concave power-voltage characteristic, this project stud-
ies three different solutions for dealing with partial PV
shading:

• One MPPT controller for three PV panels connected
in series;

• Three MPPT controllers, one for each PV panel,
connected in series;

• Three MPPT controllers, one for each PV panel,
connected in parallel.

Each one grants a specific advantage:

• a controller that could track the MPP of three se-
ries connected PV panels would reduce the cost of
a multipanel system, making it more economically
viable for private households;

• one controller for each PV panel of the system is
more suitable for situations with heavy partial shad-
ing since it allows the system to track the maximum
power output of every single panel;

– series connection presents the convenience of
not having connections between all the con-
trollers and the inverter, reducing the amount
of cable required in the system, and thus also
reducing the system cost;

– parallel connection permits all three controllers
to be independent from each other, unlike the
series connection that has to have the same cur-
rent passing through all panels.
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3.1. Three-state Single MPPT Search Algorithm

Since the power-voltage curve in a series of differently
shaded solar panels is non-concave the controller will
have to search around some predefined points in order
to find all the local maxima and then work out which
is the GMPP. The controller must be designed to be re-
liable (able to find every available local maximum) and
fast (the controller does not search unnecessary points if
possible).

The different levels of irradiance in each panel affect
more its output current than its output voltage. This
suggests that if every panel is considered alone its MPP
should always be around the same voltage which in turn
indicates that the local maxima should be approximately
evenly spaced. Indeed, the literature agrees that, in par-
tial shading conditions, the voltages of local maxima are
about 0.8V r

oc apart [11], meaning that the system can
just search at

Vn = 0.8nV r
oc, n = 1, 2, ..., N, (40)

with N being the number of panels in the PV system
string and also the number of points around which the
controller will search for the GMPP, which in the scope
of this work is three.

This work proposes an algorithm divided into
three states of operation: Setup, SteadyState and
NewSearch. As the names imply, Setup operates when
the controller is first turned on, either because the PV
system was just installed or because the controller was
turned off for maintenance reasons; NewSearch is called
when a change in power output suggests that the GMPP
may have been changed to another local maxima and
thus the controller needs to find it; SteadyState is the
idle state, it executes just the backstepping controller in
order to keep the system at the GMPP.

3.1.1. Setup State

The Setup state starts with the reference voltage at its
lowest possible value (VPV ref = 0.8V r

oc). It will wait for
the backstepping controller to get close to the local max-
imum and measure the power output in that point saving
it as the GMPP (Pmem) and the voltage at which it oc-
curs (Vmem). Then, it increases the reference voltage,
waits for the controller and measures the power output
again: if it is bigger than Pmem then it becomes the new
maximum and its power and voltage are saved. It will
repeat this process until the next increase in the voltage
reference leaves the system outside the PV system power
curve (VPV ref > NV r

oc) and at that point the system has
measured all local maxima.

The system now has to return to the GMPP. It could
just make VPV ref = Vmem and arrive directly at the
GMPP but for strings with more than two panels the
system may have to drastically change its output voltage
in just a step change. Also, the power output change
can also be drastic, which can cause some disturbances
in the grid. In order to avoid this as best as possible
the algorithm will make smaller step changes of 0.8V r

oc

each until it is close to the global maximum. When it
finally arrives near the GMPP, it waits for the system
to stabilize before measuring the power output one final
time and saving it as the true maximum, after which

SteadyState will begin. The flowchart for this algorithm
can be seen in Figure 1.

VPV ref = 0.8V r
oc

Pmem = 0

Backstepping algorithm

PPV >
Pmem

Pmem = PPV

Vmem = VPV

VPV +
0.8V r

oc >
NV r

oc

VPV ref = VPV + 0.8V r
oc

VPV ref = Vmem

VPV −
VPV ref >

V r
oc

VPV ref = VPV − 0.8V r
oc

Backstepping algorithm

Backstepping
algorithm

until stabilized

Pmem = PPV

SteadyState

yes

no

no

yes

yes

no

Figure 1: Flowchart for Setup state of the three-state
single MPPT search algorithm.

3.1.2. NewSearch State

After Setup, the system will remain in SteadyState in-
definitely, with the backstepping controller keeping the
system at MPP and measuring the power output contin-
uously. The algorithm compares this power with Pmem

and will call NewSearch if the difference between them
crosses a certain threshold.

Once called, NewSearch starts a searching algorithm
similar to the one in Setup: it will measure the power
output in the same voltage points and then return a step
at a time to the biggest local maximum. It has, how-
ever, a slightly more complex search process due to the
fact that unlike in Setup the initial voltage may not be
VPV ≈ 0.8V r

oc.

If the initial voltage is the lowest possible then
NewSearch will work as Setup, increasing the voltage
until all maxima are checked, and then work backwards
towards the GMPP. Otherwise, if the initial voltage is
the highest possible it will have the opposite order of
search, first decreasing the voltage and then increasing it
towards the GMPP.

Finally, if the initial voltage is neither the highest nor
the lowest then VPV ≈ 1.6V r

oc. The algorithm will need
to look first in one direction (e.g., lowering the voltage)
and then turn back to search the other direction.

The flowchart for the NewSearch algorithm can be
seen in Figure 2.

3.2. Three MPPT Controllers, Series Connection

After implementing the MPPT search algorithm de-
scribed in section 2, one comes across a problem: all
three converters have the same output current and the
sum of their output voltages equals the input voltage of
the inverter (which is constant) since they are connected
in series. This means that, in partial shading conditions,
the converters connected to the more heavily shaded pan-
els (which output less power) will have smaller output
voltages.

In more extreme situations, if one panel is too poorly
irradiated compared with the other two, its converter
output voltage may fall beyond the output voltage of
the mentioned panel and then the boost converter stops
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SteadyState

Pmem = PPV

Vmem = VPV

VPV −
V r
oc < 0

dir = 0.8 dir = −0.8

VPV ref = VPV + dirV r
oc

Backstepping algorithm

PPV >
Pmem

Pmem = PPV

Vmem = VPV

VPV −
V r
oc < 0

dir = 0.8

VPV ref = VPV + dirV r
oc

Backstepping algorithm

VPV ref = VPV + dirV r
oc

Backstepping algorithm

PPV >
Pmem

Pmem = PPV

Vmem = VPV

VPV ref = Vmem

|VPV −
VPV ref | >

V r
oc

VPV ref = VPV − dirV r
oc

Backstepping algorithm

Backstepping
algorithm

until stabilized

SteadyState

yes
no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

no

Figure 2: Flowchart for NewSearch state of the three-
state single MPPT search algorithm.

working, no longer being able to deliver the panel’s pro-
duced power to the system. Even if this panel stops being
shaded the boost converter has no way of increasing the
output voltage from zero, meaning it will remain unable
to deliver the produced power. Concluding, a simple
boost converter is not enough for this solution to work.

The proposed converter can work as a Buck converter
and as a Boost converter based on the situation, shown
in Figure 3. If S1 is kept OFF, the converter will work
as a Buck and if S2 is kept ON it will work as a Boost
converter. This will require a bigger input capacitor (C1)
designed as if the converter was a Buck-Boost.

Figure 3: Proposed converter for the series connected
MPPT controllers solution.

These two switches can be easily coordinated using a
comparator that outputs c = 1 if Vo > V r

oc and c = 0
if Vo < V r

oc. Switch S1 control signal can be done by
multiplying the control signal of the MPPT controller
(γ) by the comparator’s result (comparable to a logic
AND gate). The control signal of S2 must be done using
a logic OR gate that can be implemented by summing the
comparator’s output with the control signal and limiting
the result between 0 and 1. This coordination will yield
the following results:

{
Vo > V r

oc ⇒ c = 1⇒ S1 = γ||S2 = 1

Vo < V r
oc ⇒ c = 0⇒ S1 = 0||S2 = γ

, (41)

which is the desired result. This way, panels will not be
in danger of being forcefully disconnected when heavily
shaded with no way of reconnecting.

4. Results

Table 1 shows the Boost converter parameters1 while Ta-
ble 2 shows the single-phase inverter parameters used in
this project.

4.1. Three-state Single MPPT Search Algorithm - Max-
imum Power Point Tracking

In order to test the tracking ability of the three-state
single MPPT search algorithm the following case was de-
signed:

• Stage 1 - the system is at steady-state with all three
panels at STC (GA = GB = GC = 1000 W/m2);

• Stage 2 - a shadow appears in one of the panels
(GA = GB = 3GC = 1000 W/m2);

• Stage 3 - the shadow becomes more pronounced
and shades another panel (GA = 3GB = 5GC =
1000 W/m2).

As Figure 4 shows, this situation demands that the
system searches all local maxima and tests the ability
to find and stay on the GMPP, regardless of its initial
operating point (with Vn = 0.8nV r

oc). Figure 5 depicts
the boost converter power output in response to these
changes and Table 3 shows the measured converter power
output at each step, the theoretical maximum values and
the measured efficiency (ηc).

V
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Figure 4: Power-voltage characteristic at each different
stage of the growing shadow situation.

Figure 5, together with the information in Table 3,
shows that the system is indeed able to track the GMPP
with very little error. Since the boost converter was de-
signed almost ideally the drop in efficiency is mainly due
to the MPPT.

It also shows the tracking process: the system begins
at stage 1 and, after experiencing a 10% output power
change, saves the preliminary power point (in this case
Pmem = 650 W and Vmem = V3) and checks the other

1C2 is applicable only for the series connected controllers.
2Applicable only for the series connected controllers.
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Table 1: Parameters used in boost converter.

L [mH] CD [µF ] C1 [mF ] C2 [µF ] kv kvc kI ∆IL [A] ωf [rad/s] ξf

5.7 3.5 1.98 6812 5 1725 1.1e6 1.32 628 0.707

Table 2: Parameters used in single-phase inverter.

LI [mH] CDC [mF ] kU kIU KP KI ∆ILI [A]

3.8 20.9 15.4 638 -4.62 -0.67 0.44
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Figure 5: Three-state single MPPT search algorithm re-
sponse to the growing shadow situation.

Table 3: Measured output power and efficiency with
three-state single MPPT search algorithm.

Situation Measured Theoretical ηc [%]

power [W ] maximum power [W ]

GA = GB = GC 724 727 99.6

GA = GB = 3GC 483 484.6 99.7

GA = 3GB = 5GC 241 242.2 99.5

two points (V2 and V1). Since none is better than the
saved power point, the system will return to V3 (at time
t = 7.4 s) after passing through V2.

For demonstration purposes the change in environment
conditions between the stages is very dramatic, such a
drop in power output in almost no time is not common
in a real environment. Because of this, the algorithm is
slower than the demonstrated change and when the sys-
tem returns to V3, it is no longer at the GMPP. Therefore,
the system starts another search process (after saving the
now stabilized power point of V3) and checks again V2 and
V1. V2 is now the GMPP and thus the system stabilizes
there (at time t = 9 s).

The change between stage 2 and 3 is the worst case
scenario because it requires the biggest number of voltage
changes: starts at V2, checks V1, passes through V2 to get
to V3 and returns to V2 (t = 13 s). Because of the fast
changing environment conditions, it will execute these
changes twice in order to find the new GMPP at V1.

4.2. Three MPPT Controllers

Both controller solutions that use one MPPT per panel
were also submitted to the situation described in sec-
tion 4.1 in order to see if both were compatible with
the proposed backstepping algorithm. Figure 6 depicts
the system response of both the parallel connection and

the series connection, while Table 3 shows the measured
power output at each step, the theoretical maximum val-
ues and the measured efficiency at the DC side (ηc).
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(a) Series connection.
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(b) Parallel connection.

Figure 6: Response of one MPPT per PV panel solutions
to the growing shadow situation.

Table 4: Measured output power and efficiency with one
MPPT per PV panel.

Situation Measured Theoretical ηt [%]

power [W ] maximum power [W ]

Series connection

GA = GB = GC 725 727 99.7

GA = GB = 3GC 570 571.1 99.8

GA = 3GB = 5GC 379.5 380.5 99.7

Parallel connection

GA = GB = GC 724 727 99.6

GA = GB = 3GC 568 571.1 99.5

GA = 3GB = 5GC 377.5 380.5 99.2

5. Three-state Single MPPT Search Algorithm -
Worst Case Situation

The efficiency of the three-state single MPPT search
algorithm can then be calculated using the theoretical
maximums of Table 4, so that a comparison can be drawn
regarding total efficiency (ηt), with the results shown in
Table 5.
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Table 5: Measured output power and total efficiency with
three-state single MPPT search algorithm.

Situation Measured power [W ] Theoretical maximum power [W ] ηt [%]

GA = GB = GC 724 727 99.6

GA = GB = 3GC 483 571.1 84.6

GA = 3GB = 5GC 241 380.5 63.7

These results are intuitive: when choosing a GMPP,
the three-state single MPPT search algorithm dismisses
the other local maxima and neglects some power pro-
duced by the photovoltaic panels in order to maximize
the total power produced. The effect is more pronounced
when the various local maxima have similar values, as is
the case in stage 3. This indicates that the total effi-
ciency is lowest when all local maxima have equal values
and, thus, this setup has a lowest possible theoretical
efficiency.

Assuming environment conditions where

P1 = P2 = P3, (42)

with Pn being the different local maxima values (and Vn,
In the voltage and current of the same local maxima).
Assuming that every individual panel would have its own
MPP at the same voltage as the others if measured in-
dependently (VMPPA

≈ VMPPB
≈ VMPPC

= VMPP ) and
assuming that the local maxima are separated by V r

oc

(with VMPP ≈ 0.8V r
oc ⇒ V r

oc ≈ 1.25VMPP ), (42) can be
manipulated as

⇔V1I1 = V2I2 = V3I3

⇔VMPP I1 = (V r
oc + VMPP )I2 = (2V r

oc + VMPP )I3

⇔VMPP I1 = 2.25VMPP I2 = 3.5VMPP I3

⇔I1 = 2.25I2 = 3.5I3

⇔I1 = 2.25(wI1) = 3.5(zI1)

⇔1 = 2.25w = 3.5z ⇒

{
w = 1/2.25

z = 1/3.5
,

(43)

with w and z being, respectively, the ratio between I2
and I1 and I3 and I1.

It can be shown experimentally that the different local
maximum currents correspond to the different MPP cur-
rents of each individual panel: I1 ≈ IMPPA

, I2 ≈ IMPPB

and I3 ≈ IMPPC
and thus

PA + PB + PC =VMPPA
IMPPA

+ VMPPB
IMPPB

+

+ VMPPC
IMPPC

=VMPPA
IMPPA

+ VMPPA

IMPPA

w
+

+ VMPPA

IMPPA

z
=PA(1 + 1/w + 1/z)

≈1.73PA,

(44)

which corresponds to the maximum theoretical power
the three panels can output given these environment
conditions. Since it can be shown experimentally that
PA ≈ P1, at the worst possible environment condi-
tions when the three-state single MPPT search algorithm

chooses P1 as the GMPP it will have a theoretical total
efficiency of

ηt =
P1

PA + PB + PC
100% ≈ PA

1.73PA
100% = 57.8%.

(45)
Since the output current in each panel is proportional

to its irradiance [8], the conditions that create this result
are GA = 2.25GB = 3.5GC . Using GA = 1000 W/m2,
the system will have a PV curve depicted in Figure 7,
with the efficiency of the system response to these con-
ditions calculated in Table 6.
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Figure 7: PV characteristic of the worst case situation.

Table 6: Measured output power and total efficiency with
three-state single MPPT search algorithm at worst case
situation.

Situation Measured power [W ] Theoretical maximum power [W ] ηt [%]

GA = 2.25GB = 3.5GC 243 431.2 56.4

Figure 7 shows that, although the local maxima values
are not exactly equal the assumptions and approxima-
tions made are valid for an approximated result (P1 =
242.2 W , P2 = 245 W and P3 = 245.3 W ).

This demonstrates that this architectural solution of
PV panels (one controller for three panels connected in
series) never has a total efficiency below 50% when com-
pared with the architectures that use one MPPT per
panel, no matter the environment conditions. This ef-
fect decreases when adding more panels to the string.

5.1. Inverter Controllers

Both inverter controllers discussed in this work (linear PI
and non-linear backstepping) were tested in the environ-
ment conditions depicted in Figure 8. These conditions
are slower and less pronounced than the ones simulated
is sections 4.1 and 4.2 but they are closer to real sit-
uations. The power output of the inverter (the power
injected into the grid) when using each controller can be
seen in Figure 9.

Figure 9 shows that the backstepping controller is more
aggressive than the P, it follows very closely the power
output at the DC side (Figure 5). This can be explained
be analysing Figure 10: the backstepping controller is
faster than the PI controller at keeping the DC volt-
age constant, while the PI controller allows the voltage
to fluctuate when the MPPT is searching for the new
GMPP. Figure 11 also demonstrates the aggressiveness
of the backstepping controller against the PI controller,
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Figure 8: Irradiance variation in time.
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(a) PI controller.
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(b) Backstepping controller.

Figure 9: Inverter output power (Pg) controlled by PI
and backstepping.

with the PI outputting a much smoother current wave-
form.

6. Conclusions

This work presents an original method to calculated the
gains kI , kIL and kvc of the backstepping algorithm with
integral action. Since the obtained efficiency was above
99% the main objective was achieved, demonstrating the
stability and reliability of the backstepping algorithm
and the gain estimation.

The backstepping controller is implemented both in
solutions that possess one controller per PV panel (se-
ries and parallel connected) and in the single MPPT
search algorithm with all three panels connected in se-
ries. The latter requires the design of an additional
algorithm, called three-state single MPPT search algo-
rithm, to be able to search the local maxima of the non-
concave power-voltage curve of a PV system subject to
partial shading conditions. The three-state single MPPT
search algorithm takes advantage of the fact that the
local maxima are approximately spaced by 0.8V r

oc. It

(a) PI controller.

(b) Backstepping controller.

Figure 10: Inverter input voltage (Vo) controlled by PI
and backstepping.

showed around 99.6% efficiency in the three different sit-
uations it was tested in.

The series and parallel connected MPPT controllers
presented around the same efficiency (around 99.7% and
99.4%, respectively) but with higher overall power out-
puts. This was also the expected result given the fact
that a single controller connected to three solar panels
will have some individual panel power loss in order to
maximize the power production of the whole system, un-
like three independent MPPT controllers. These results
also demonstrate the feasibility of using the converter
proposed in section 3.2 for the series connection.

This work discusses the existence of a lowest possi-
ble total efficiency when all local maxima are equal and,
through simple calculations, demonstrates that this effi-
ciency exists (57.8%) and that it happens when GA =
2.25GB = 3.5GC . Simulating with GA = 1000 W/m2,
the system displays a total efficiency of 56.4%, showing
that this setup will never have a total efficiency lower
than 50% when compared with the one MPPT per panel
alternatives, no matter the environment conditions.

In the three controller solutions both PI and backstep-
ping controllers proved to be fast and stable, with the
PI controller displaying a more steady control effort (the
AC input currents) at the cost of some overshoots in
the controlled output (the DC capacitor voltage). In the
three-state single MPPT search algorithm solution, the
PI controller showed a bigger fluctuation in the DC volt-
age when the system is searching for a new maximum,
while the backstepping controller is faster to react, at the
cost of AC currents with higher ripple.
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(a) PI controller.
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(b) Backstepping controller.

Figure 11: Inverter output current (ILI) at steady-state
controlled by PI and backstepping.
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